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I am delighted you are considering studying 

at the Hugh Baird University Centre.

Here you will find information on the  

higher-level qualifications we offer alongside 

all you need to know about what it is like to 

be a student at the University Centre. 

The Hugh Baird University 
Centre offers a friendly and 
supportive learning 
environment whilst also 
providing you with the tailored 
support you need to 
be successful. 

We deliver through small class sizes with 

varied teaching and assessment methods, 

that may include blended learning when 

appropriate. Our staff are also used to 

working with people of all ages and we 

recognise that in many instances, work and 

life experience can be an asset and may 

qualify mature learners for entry on to our 

university-level courses.

Applying is easy, we’d love to meet with 

you to discuss your options at the University 

Centre. For more information please visit:  

www.hughbaird.ac.uk/application-university.  

I look forward to welcoming you to the  

Hugh Baird University Centre.

Colette Mawdsley  

Assistant Principal - Higher Skills 

Hugh Baird University Centre 

Welcome
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3. Dedicated university   
 centre with 
 state-of-the-art facilities 
 We’ve invested millions in our campus  

 and are continually improving the   

 facilities and resources for 

 undergraduates. 

4. Experienced lecturers                        

Our lecturers have notable industry 

links, up-to-date subject knowledge and 

extensive teaching experience.  

5. Employability focus                         

Employability skills are a strong feature 

of our degree programmes and many 

offer the chance to work with employers 

on live briefs. 

1. High rate of employability                               

Employers want high quality graduates 

who have specific skill sets, including 

effective, critical, and creative thinking 

skills. Academic standards are of high 

prestige and the education will provide 

you with a solid foundation to boost 

your potential for having a higher salary 

and make you career-ready so that you 

can find exactly the job that you want.

2. Courses approved by   
 highly respected 
 universities                   

Our courses are approved by the 

University of Central Lancashire, 

Liverpool John Moores University or the 

University of Cumbria.

Here at the Hugh Baird University Centre we have a variety of courses that 

will suit everyone, you could choose between studying to become, a designer, 

teacher, engineer and much more. The Hugh Baird University Centre will 

introduce you to the skills essential for studying your subject at university or 

progressing into a new job, as well as offering a variety of facilities to support 

you during your studies.  

10 reasons why you should study at the 
Hugh Baird University Centre:

   

Why study with us?
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6. Entry level options                              

For those not quite ready for a 

Foundation Degree, many of our 

courses offer an Optional Integrated 

Foundation Entry route. We also have 

a range of Access to Higher Education 

courses (see pages 22-23 for  

further details).

7. Friendly and  
 supportive

We offer a friendly and supportive   

learning environment, helping   

all of our students to achieve their   

full potential. 

8. Affordable                                     

Our competitive fees and local campus 

help keep costs down and enable you 

to avoid running up unnecessary debt. 

9. Study, work, live                               

With part-time and full-time (up to 3 

days per week) options, you can fit your 

study around work and family life.

10. Study HTQ’s with us                           

Higher Technical Qualifications (HTQ’s) 

are for students over 18 who want to 

study a subject to prepare them for 

skilled jobs, and also for adults looking 

to retrain or upskill. 

 4 They would suit you if you want a   

 more practical, employer-led 

 programme. 

 4 Although HTQs are primarily   

 designed for entry into skilled   

 employment or those looking   

 to retrain or upskill, you could   

 also progress to further study  

 and/or training. 

Courses approved by:
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Housed in a state-of-the-art building, our University 

Centre is a dedicated place for some of the 500+ 

degree-level students studying with us.

With a relaxed open-plan study area, a specialist 

library and resource centre, and some great 

refreshment areas, everything you need is right 

here on campus. We’re continually investing in our 

facilities and resources to help our students get the 

very best from their university experience. 

As well as the Library Services, students will have 

access to the Personal Development Coaches 

(PDCs) and the Student Support Teams.

Our Campus
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Additional financial support 

Some students may be entitled to financial 

support, such as Adult Dependants’ Grant, 

Disabled Students’ Allowances, Childcare 

Grant and Parents’ Learning Allowance. 

Again, eligibility for these will be based on 

your individual circumstances.

Remember: 

Tuition fees are usually paid initially by the 

Government through tuition fee loans, so 

you don’t need a pot of money up front. 

Plus, you only have to repay the loan once 

you are employed and earning enough. 

We also offer a number of financial support 

options aimed at helping those in financial 

hardship or from low income households. 

For more details speak to our Student 

Finance Team on 0151 353 4444.

Tuition Fee and

Maintenance Loans 

You don’t need to pay your tuition fees up 

front. Tuition fee loans cover university/

college tuition fees and are paid directly to 

your university/college by Student Finance 

England. You will have to pay back your 

tuition fee loan and maintenance loan once 

you start earning over a specified amount, 

and you will pay interest on these. Tuition 

fee loans and maintenance loans are 

available to all eligible students regardless 

of household income.

For further information regarding tuition 

fee loans, maintenance loans and loan 

repayments, please visit  

www.gov.uk/student-finance

We want to make your university education as flexible and affordable as 

possible. Investing in your future doesn’t need to be a financial burden.

Money matters
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The Hugh Baird University Centre Moving On Scholarship

To support students who will be progressing on to one of our BA/BSc (Top Up) Hons Degrees, 

after successful completion of their Foundation Degree, we will allocate a limited number of 

scholarship awards. For more information, including full eligibility criteria, visit the Financial 

Support pages on our website at: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre  

or call 0151 353 4444. Terms and conditions apply.

Student breakfast

Every student at the Hugh Baird University Centre is entitled to a free breakfast of either 

porridge or toast, with orange juice, in any of the Campus Refectories or Cafes between 8am 

and 8.45am.

Don’t forget...

You’ll need to make your finance arrangements as soon as you’ve applied for a place. For 

more information on loans, grants or additional support, visit www.gov.uk/student-finance or, 

if you would like to speak to us about financial support options, contact our Student Finance 

Team on 0151 353 4444.
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Support for Care

Experienced Students
The University Centre is proud to hold 

the ‘Frank Buttle Trust’, Quality Mark, 

demonstrating that we offer exemplary 

support for care experienced students with 

both their academic and pastoral needs. We 

have a dedicated Personal Development 

Coach (PDC) for care experienced students 

and personal advisers can receive monthly 

reports. They are invited to meet and 

network with other care experienced 

students across the University Centre and 

become ‘buddies’ with free mentor training. 

Our offer also includes one-to-one academic 

support and graduation cap and gown  

hire fees.

Safeguarding

We have a team of experienced 

Safeguarding Officers, who are available 

to speak to anytime during your time at the 

University Centre. They will support and 

help you if you are dealing with any issues 

that could place you at risk or harm.

For more information about any of the 

services we offer, contact Student Services 

on 0151 353 4444 or email  

safeguarding_team@hughbaird.ac.uk

  

Health and wellbeing

Our Health and Wellbeing Coordinator 

works with a number of external agencies 

to ensure that we offer a broad range of 

drop-in services which cover a wide range 

of health and welfare issues. We also work 

in close partnership with NHS Mersey Care 

‘Life Rooms’ who support our mental health 

and well-being programmes from their 

on-campus centre.

Counselling service

Counsellors are available to help you 

overcome certain life problems that you 

may be dealing with and, if necessary, we 

will triage those with immediate concerns 

to more appropriate external professional 

agencies. We can provide person-centred 

therapeutic interventions and support via 

face-to-face or online counselling sessions.

Retention and Progression

The Retention and Progression 

Coordinators are a dedicated team of 

pastoral professionals who support 

students throughout all stages of their 

studies to ensure everyone reaches their 

personal goals. Our broad range of help 

includes offering careers and employability 

programmes or supporting you with 

personal or social issues.   

Most students only realise that they need some support when something 

happens in their lives. You may never need to contact us at all, but we are always 

here to help you if you do. We can offer assistance continuously throughout 

your student life or at times when things can feel a bit tough. Our friendly 

and experienced staff offer a range of support covering many areas such as 

safeguarding, counselling, careers or financial advice.   

Student Services
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Disability assistance

and facilities    

Hugh Baird University Centre is committed 

to the fair and equal treatment of those 

with disabilities. We strive to promote 

equal opportunities for people who have 

disabilities and we want everyone who 

studies and works within Hugh Baird 

University Centre to feel included in all of 

our services.

To view or request copies of our Disability 

Statement or our Equality and Diversity 

Statement and policy, please visit  

www.hughbaird.ac.uk or call 0151 353 4444.

If you would like to discuss any disability 

support needs or reasonable adjustments 

you may require for your course, please 

contact the DSA/SEN Coordinator:  

matt.wilson@hughbaird.ac.uk  

0151 353 4444, ext. 5920

Disability support   

Whilst studying at the Hugh Baird University 

Centre you may be entitled to some extra 

support through the Disabled Student 

Allowance (DSA) in the form of:

 4 Specialist equipment* 

 4 Non-medical helper allowance

 4 Travel allowance*

Evidence of your disability is needed before 

individual adjustments can be made and 

the evidence required depends on your 

disability. You may be eligible for disability 

support if you have a:

 4 Physical disability/disability  

 affecting mobility  

 4 Mental health condition

 4 Specific Learning Difficulty (SpLD) e.g.  

 dyslexia / dyspraxia

 4 Autistic Spectrum condition 

*You may be required to provide a 

contribution towards these costs. For 

further information, visit: www.gov.uk/

disabled-students-allowances-dsas

At the beginning of your course, you will complete an induction assessment 

to see if you require any further support with your written work. If you do, 

additional workshops may be provided to help you. Study skills resources will 

also be available for students online and study skills sessions may be organised 

by our Personal Development Coaches (PDCs). If you are worried about your 

literacy, numeracy or study skills and would like to discuss this further, speak to 

the course tutor when you are invited to interview.

Study Support
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The Graduation Ceremony is a time for celebration and is the highlight of the 

Hugh Baird University Centre’s year. The ceremony marks the culmination of our 

graduate’s hard work and dedication. It is an opportunity for students to reflect 

on their time at the University Centre and celebrate with friends, family and staff. 

The ceremony features guest speakers, speeches from teaching staff and the 

presentation of awards and achievements to graduates. All final year students 

will be invited to the Graduation Ceremony on successful completion of their 

course. Graduates who have studied a degree approved by the University of 

Central Lancashire and Liverpool John Moores University are also eligible to 

attend their Graduation Ceremony.

Graduation Ceremony
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How employability is

embedded into our courses

We understand the importance of 

making sure we are helping prepare our 

undergraduates for the world of work. 

We ensure that employability skills are 

embedded into all of our programmes and 

we have strong links with both local and 

national employers. Students may have 

the opportunity to take part in industry live 

briefs. Alongside this, guest speakers and 

industry trips may also be offered on some 

courses. Many of our alumni return to the 

Hugh Baird University Centre as guest 

speakers, passing on their experience 

and advice to the next generation. All of 

this contributes to both our full-time and 

part-time students leaving the Hugh Baird 

University Centre career-ready.

Valued by Employers 

Our degree level qualifications are valued by 

employers and we work with many different 

industries to ensure that our programmes 

have that vocational edge. The courses are 

work-related, and are aimed at those who 

prefer to take a vocational route and build 

up the skills and knowledge to progress and 

succeed in the competitive jobs market. We 

work closely alongside experts from within 

the profession or the industry concerned. 

That way, undergraduates can be sure that 

the course is academically strong and meets 

the needs of employers.

 STUDENT FOCUS
“ I am currently self-   
 employed, with my   
 own business Lola   
 Starr, which was my 
 final major project at   
 Hugh Baird University 
 Centre. ”

Kate Hill 

Visual Merchandising and 

Promotional Design Graduate 

Where next?:

Founder and Creative Director  

of Lola Starr 

For the full story visit:

www.hughbaird.ac.uk/case-studies

Career-ready graduates
/ working with employers
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From the moment they graduate our former students take the skills and 

experience they learned at the Hugh Baird University Centre and apply this in 

the world of work.  We pride ourselves on our graduates leaving the University 

Centre career-ready with all the skills and confidence they need to gain 

employment within their chosen field.

“ I returned to education  

 nearly 20 years after   

 doing my GCSEs, and  

 I graduated with a first  

 class honours Degree. ”

Catherine Coburn 

Business Management Graduate 

Currently: PA to a 

Property Developer

“ Observing other   
 teaching professionals  
 during the course   
 enriched my learning   
 experience and helped 
 develop my teaching. ”

Rafal Glowacki 

PGCE Graduate 

Currently: Enterprise Tutor at

Liverpool Progressive School

Our Alumni
Career paths taken by former students
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“ Studying at the    
 University Centre   
 helped to broaden 
 my knowledge of the   
 Make Up industry. The 
 skills I developed   
 helped me to gain work 
 on photoshoots and 
 also enabled me to 
 expand on the services 
 I can offer in my 
 hair salon. ”

Andrew Manion 

Creative Make Up Design and 

Practice Graduate 

Currently: Director of AJM 

Hairdressing LTD

“ The Hugh Baird   
 University Centre   
 made me more 
 confident  in meeting 
 new people which is 
 crucial for my career 
 goal of becoming 
 a midwife. ”

Sarah McNabb

Health and Social Care Graduate   

Currently: Student Midwife

at a leading North West University
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Foundation Degree

FdA/FdSc/FdEng) 

A Foundation Degree is a degree-level 

course, which combines academic 

study with work place learning and is a 

qualification in its own right. It is equivalent 

to the first two years of a full honours 

degree and may be studied on a full or part-

time basis, with the full-time route taking 

two years and the part-time route often 

completed over three years. Due to the 

combination of academic study and relevant 

work-based learning, successful students 

graduate with the practical skills and 

relevant knowledge sought by employers. 

On completion of a Foundation Degree, 

students can progress into employment or 

apply to Top up their qualification to a full 

honours award (BA/BSc/ BEng) with one 

year of further study (or two years if studying 

part-time).

We want to help you make an informed choice so that you are able to decide 

on a course that you will enjoy, as well as achieve a qualification and relevant 

experience for your chosen career path.  

The Hugh Baird University Centre offers a growing range of degree-level courses, all validated 

and approved by either the University of Central Lancashire or Liverpool John Moores 

University. Take a look at the types of qualifications below, as well as the courses listed in this 

guide. Then, come and talk to us. We have a team of people dedicated to helping you decide 

on the route that’s right for you. Please refer to page 20 for how to apply.

Not quite ready for the

Foundation Degree? 

If you’re not quite ready for the Foundation 

Degree or don’t have the necessary formal 

qualifications to start just yet, a Foundation 

Degree with Optional Integrated Foundation 

Entry gives you an extra year of tuition (two 

years if studying part-time) at the beginning 

of the Foundation Degree programme. This 

option allows you more time to prepare for 

study at Foundation Degree level, whilst 

enjoying a full university experience from 

day one. It can also be ideal for anyone who 

chose subjects at BTEC or A-level that aren’t 

appropriate for the Foundation Degree they 

are interested in.

For more information about our Foundation 

Degree with Optional Integrated Foundation 

Entry programmes, please refer to the 

Access and Foundation Entry pages or visit: 

www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre

Choosing your course
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Honours Top Up Degree

(BA/BSc/BEng)

Honours Top up degrees are equivalent to 

the final year of a full honours degree and 

may be studied on a full or part-time basis, 

with the full-time route taking one year 

and the part-time route often completed 

over two years. Our Top up degrees are 

approved by the University of Central 

Lancashire. Students who successfully 

complete an Honours Top up degree with us 

will graduate with a full BA (Hons) or  

BSc (Hons) Degree.

Foundation Diploma In Art

and Design (Level 3)

This course offers an ideal practical route 

into the area of art and design and will 

prepare you for university level study and 

employment within this creative field. It is 

suitable for a range of students with differing 

creative skills and interests and aims to 

challenge you to hone your artistic and 

design talents and direct you towards the 

most appropriate career path.

Access to Higher Education

Access to Higher Education courses are 

designed to prepare mature learners (19+) 

for a range of studies at university level. 

Please refer to the Access pages on 22-23 

for more information or visit:  

www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre

Higher Technical

Qualifications (HTQs) 

Higher Technical Qualifications (HTQs) are 

new university-level qualifications (such as 

HNDs/ Foundation Degrees) that have been 

developed in collaboration with employers 

to ensure students get the specific training, 

knowledge and skills required for their 

chosen career. 

If you are looking at studying a T-level and 

you want to progress to university once 

you’ve completed the programme, a HTQ is 

the natural next step for you. 

Who are HTQs for? 

 4 They’re for students over 18 who want to  

 study a subject to prepare them   

 for skilled jobs, and also for adults   

 looking to retrain or upskill. 

 4 They would suit you if you want a more  

 practical, employer-led programme. 

 4 Although HTQs are primarily designed  

 for entry into skilled employment or   

 those looking to retrain or upskill, you  

 could also progress to further   

 study and/or training. 

What HTQs can you study? 

The Hugh Baird University Centre is working 

towards the approval of the subjects below 

for September 2023 entry. Applications to 

these courses can be made from

October 2022: 

 4 Computing

 4 Health and Social Care

 4 Mental Health and Wellbeing 

HTQs coming soon

 4 Engineering (Advanced Manufacturing)

 4 Children, Young People and 

 their Services

Please check our website for future updates.
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Top Up Degrees

The entry requirements for our Top up 

degrees include a Foundation Degree/HND 

or equivalent in a related subject. Some 

students may be required to complete a 

bridging module.

Teacher Training

As well as specific academic requirements 

listed on the relevant course pages 

of our website for all teacher training 

courses, applicants must also have the 

potential to complete a minimum number 

of teaching hours across the full term of 

their programme. The teaching hours may 

be on a voluntary basis and will need to 

teach a subject. Applicants will normally 

be expected to find their own placement, 

although the The Hugh Baird University 

Centre will endeavour to offer support if this 

is proving difficult.

Some courses have subject-specific 

requirements too (always check the relevant 

course page on our website for full details). 

Acceptance to any course will always be 

subject to a successful interview. 

Our entry criteria usually specify the number 

of UCAS tariff points required. You will see 

throughout this guide that we are asking you 

to refer to the relevant course page on our 

website to find out full entry requirements 

for each course. This is to ensure that you 

are viewing the most up-to-date information. 

If you are not familiar with the UCAS tariff, 

you should visit www.ucas.com which lists 

qualifications and the points associated 

with them.

The Foundation Degrees

The minimum number of UCAS points for 

entry onto our Foundation Degrees may be 

made up from any of the following: 

 4 A-level pass

 4 BTEC Level 3 qualification

 4 Access to Higher Education qualification  

 in a related subject

In general, applicants to our undergraduate courses are normally expected to 

have completed a Level 3 qualification (i.e. A-levels, BTEC Extended Diploma 

or equivalent) as well as a minimum of 3 GCSEs or equivalent including maths 

and English at grade 9-4 (grade A*-C in the previous grading system). However, 

for applicants who do not meet the standard entry requirements, Optional 

Integrated Foundation Entry routes and Access to Higher Education courses are 

available and usually require lower level academic qualifications (see pages 22 

to 23 for more details, visit the relevant course pages on our website or speak 

to our Student Services Team on 0151 353 4444). Relevant work/life experience 

may also be taken into consideration on an individual basis, so don’t be put off if 

you don’t meet the stated criteria.

Entry requirements
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Care Leavers 

For Care Leavers, applying to do a higher 

education course can throw up issues 

and obstacles, but there is plenty of help 

and support available during and after 

the application process at the Hugh Baird 

University Centre. We want to ensure 

students feel welcomed and supported 

during the application process and 

throughout their student journey. If you are a 

Care Leaver and feel you would like to apply 

for one of our courses, please get in touch.

Disclosure and Barring

Service (DBS) Check 

Please note, to gain access to some courses 

you will need to go through a Disclosure 

and Barring Service (DBS) check. If you have 

criminal convictions or cautions, please do 

not be put off from applying for the course. 

Your acceptance onto the course will 

depend on the nature of any convictions 

and will be at the discretion of the University 

Centre and your placement provider. 

If you would like to discuss this issue in 

confidence, please contact one of our 

Student Services Team on  

0151 353 4444.

Personal Statements

Your Personal Statement is an integral 

part of your application and is considered 

alongside all of the other selection criteria. 

It’s your chance to stand out from the crowd.  

If you’re not sure where to start or would like 

help with your personal statement, speak to 

our Careers Team or visit the UCAS website 

Additional selection criteria 

Meeting the minimum entry requirements 

for a course does not necessarily guarantee 

a place. When assessing an application, we 

take into account your grades, predicted 

grades, reference and Personal Statement. 

From your Personal Statement and 

interview, we consider your motivation and 

commitment to succeed and any relevant 

experience you may have. We may also ask 

for a portfolio of appropriate work. For some 

courses, students will be required to find a 

work placement prior to enrolment.

Mature students 

It is never too late to return to study and we 

welcome applications from mature students 

(aged 21 years or above). Even if you do 

not have the standard entry requirements, 

you may have gained knowledge and 

skills from relevant work or life experience 

and, therefore, we would consider your 

application on an individual basis. We would 

take into account your experience and we 

may ask you to discuss this in more detail at 

interview.

For full details of entry requirements for your chosen course, please see the relevant course 

page on our website at: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre
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3. Get Ready for Uni

You will be invited to one of our  

Get Ready for Uni Days.

These days are a great opportunity for you 

to meet your tutors, find out more about the 

University Centre’s facilities and get to know 

others who will be on your course. You will 

also be able to ask any questions you  

might have. 

2. Informal chat

You will be invited in for an informal chat with a member of the 

University Centre team.

At this meeting, you will discuss your previous qualifications and your 

past experience. Our team will assess your suitability for the course 

and will provide you with information on your next steps.

We have a dedicated team of staff on hand to help guide you through the 

application process, from selecting the right course to applying for  

financial support.

Follow the steps below and, if you have questions or need help at any stage, call 

our Student Services Team on 0151 353 4444. 

1. Choose your course / apply online at 
 www.hughbaird.ac.uk/apply/university

With so many courses to choose from, deciding on the right one can 

be daunting. If you’re not sure about your options, or need more 

information before making your decision, contact us first. We offer a 

range of information, advice and guidance that will help you to make 

the best and most informed choice possible. 

Book an appointment to speak to one of the Student Services Team: 

Call 0151 353 4444 or Email: careers@hughbaird.ac.uk 

How to apply
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4. Enrol with us

We will write to you inviting you to come 

to the University Centre to complete your 

enrolment with us.

5. Start with us

We will let you know when your first day is 

via letter and our website. We understand 

that this day can be a daunting prospect so 

we make the day really relaxed and informal. 

We want you to feel part of the Hugh Baird 

University Centre as soon as possible. 

*If you would prefer a paper application 

form, you can request one by emailing 

admissions@hughbaird.ac.uk
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Social Care

An excellent stepping stone for those 

pursuing a potential career in social care or 

social work fields, such as: family support 

work, social work, social sciences, nursery, 

primary or special school teaching, youth 

services, residential and day care.

Social Science

This course provides a taste of criminology, 

psychology and sociology. Providing the 

first step towards a career in fields such as: 

policing, probation services, youth work, 

welfare rights, vulnerable groups, psychiatry 

and forensic psychology.

Future course development areas for 

Access to Higher Education

We are constantly reviewing and updating 

our courses. For the most up-to-date course 

list including any new courses, check the 

Access to Higher Education page at:  

www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre

Nursing/Midwifery

This course is your first step to a career 

in nursing, midwifery or as an associate 

practitioner in fields such as: sexual health, 

public health and health promotion.

Allied Health Professionals

This course is your first step to a career in 

allied healthcare, working in diverse areas 

such as: clinical therapy settings, surgical 

settings, paramedic science and community 

practice.

Port and Logistics 

The course is designed for 19+ adult 

students wishing to progress into a career 

in business / maritime industries. The 

course covers areas such as Maritime 

Trade, Business Law, Contract Law and 

Port Services and Operations. This will be 

your first step toward a career in Storage 

Occupations, Management of Storage and 

Warehousing or Purchasing Management.

Our Access to Higher Education are a well-established set of qualifications 

designed for those who do not have the UCAS points required for a university 

level course but who do have life experience and a willingness to learn. 

Approved by Access validating agency, Ascentis, they will provide you with the 

foundations you need for progressing to study at university level. They will build 

confidence and develop skills in maths, English, information and communications 

technology, research and study skills. At the same time, their employability focus 

will prepare you for working in a professional environment or returning to the 

world of work.

Course areas that may be available for 2023 include:

Access to Higher Education
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How to apply 

To apply for any of the Access to Higher 

Education courses, visit:  

www.hughbaird.ac.uk/apply/university 

or request an application form from our 

Careers Team on 0151 353 4444.

If you don’t feel quite ready for an Access to 

Higher Education course, or you’re not sure 

which route is right for you, we’re here to 

help. Contact our Student Services Team on 

0151 353 4444 or careers@hughbaird.ac.uk. 

Alternatively, why not come along to one of 

our open events (see website for details of 

our next event).

Advanced Learning Loans 

You may be eligible for a loan to cover 

the cost of your tuition fees. For further 

information see:  

www.gov.uk/advanced-learning-loans

Important Information 

The topics on offer within each course are 

subject to change and may be tailored 

towards the needs of students for that 

academic year.

Entry requirements   

In order to qualify for any of the Access to 

Higher Education courses, applicants will 

need to be aged 19+ and have the following 

qualifications: 

 4 GCSEs in maths and English at   

 grade 9-4 (grade A*-C in the   

 previous grading system) or Functional  

 Skills Level 2 in maths and English. 

 4 Work experience in the relevant sector or 

 a Level 2 Pre-Access qualification.

Duration 

Up to 13 hours per week for one 

academic year.

Next steps 

On successful completion of an Access 

to Higher Education, you will be offered 

a guaranteed interview for a relevant 

Foundation Degree course at the Hugh 

Baird University Centre. You may wish to 

progress onto a related degree programme 

at the Hugh Baird University Centre or 

another higher education institution.

Access to Higher Education
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Faculty of 
Engineering, 

Business, Computing 

and Criminal Justice

4 Management and Leadership

4 Business and Management

4 Computing

4 Criminology

4 Engineering 

 (Advanced Manufacturing)

4 Policing Studies

Faculty of 
Creative Industries

4 Creative Make Up Design 

 and Practice

4 Digital Imaging and   

 Photography

4 Fashion and Textiles

4 Foundation Diploma 

 in Art and design

4 Games Design

4 Graphic Design

4 Interior and Spatial Design

4 Visual Merchandising and 

 Promotional Design

Faculty of 
Health and Education

4 Children, Young People 

 and their Services

4 Health and Social Care

4 Health, Nutrition 

 and Physical Activity

4 Mental Health and Wellbeing

4 Education and Training
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Faculty of

Engineering,
Business,
Computing and
Criminal Justice 
 Courses-  

4 Management and Leadership

4 Business and Management 

4 Computing

4 Criminology

4 Engineering (Advanced Manufacturing)

4 Policing Studies
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 STUDENT FOCUS
“ The course helped   
 me by teaching   
 me various methods 
 and techniques of   
 problem solving and   
 coding that can be 
 applied to my job role. ”

Darren Curran 

Where next?:

Software Developer 

at Amber House 

For the full story visit:

www.hughbaird.ac.uk/case-studies
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 Want more information? Contact us online: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/contact

 See www.hughbaird.ac.uk/events for chances to visit us

 To view entry requirements, visit: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/entry-requirements

 Ready to apply? Go to: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/apply

Management and Leadership
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IT’S NEVER TOO LATE TO LEARN...
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students. Turn to page 19 for details.

Courses 
approved by:

Chartered Management Institute CMI Award, 
Certificate and Diploma in Management and 
Leadership (CMI) 

This exciting groups of courses will allow managers and aspiring managers to develop their 

core management knowledge, skills and competencies through a series of study sessions that 

lead to a group of assignments focusing specifically on your own workplace and experience.

Throughout the courses, you will be exposed to up-to-date management thinking, processes 

and practices that will help you to identify best practice in management and leadership and 

work out how these insights can be implemented in your own workplace.

Your study will be led by experienced managers and supported by the wealth of resources 

that are available both from the University Centre and from the Chartered Management 

Institute. With personal and academic support from our experienced teaching staff, you will 

work with colleagues on the course to develop your management practice.

The Award, Certificate and Diploma are all Level 5 qualifications in Management and 

Leadership. They are designed for practising middle managers, those wishing to become 

middle managers and those aspiring to senior management. They are intended for anyone in 

a management position who wants to develop their core management skills in areas such as 

managing resources, people and information.

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Chartered Management 

Institute CMI 

Award, Certificate and 

Diploma Level 5 Y

• General Manager

• Project Manager

• Shift or Site Manager

• Retail Manager

• Coach or Mentor

• Business Development Manager

• Business Adviser

• Entrepreneur

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre w
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Management and Leadership
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 Want more information? Contact us online: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/contact

 See www.hughbaird.ac.uk/events for chances to visit us
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 Ready to apply? Go to: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/apply

Business and Management
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Business and Management 

These qualifications are designed to provide students with a range of opportunities to develop 

skills in the varied Business and Management sector.

The foundation degree has been designed to develop knowledge and understanding of a 

range of business disciplines and line management to marketing, accounting and business 

practice. It will focus on developing the undergraduate’s core study skills, general business 

knowledge and problem-solving abilities. In addition, there will be emphasis on improving 

mathematical and literacy skills, for progression into employment or on to further study.

The one-year top-up course is ideal for those who have successfully completed a business 

related Foundation Degree and who are hoping to boost their career prospects or progress 

into business management.

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Business and 

Management Foundation 

Degree (FdA) with 

Optional Integrated 

Foundation Entry Y

On successful completion of this qualification students will be able 

to progress on to the Business and Management Foundation Degree 

(FdA).

Business and 

Management Foundation 

Degree (FdA) Y

On successful completion of this qualification students can go onto 

apply for the Business Administration BA (Hons) Top Up.

Potential career paths may include:

• Management within industry, public, private and voluntary sector

• Teaching (on completion of Cert Ed or PGCE)

• Own business / consultancy

• Business development – home / overseas

Business Administration 

BA (Hons) Top Up Y

On successful completion of this qualification, potential career paths 

may include:

• Management within industry

• Own business

• Teaching

• Business development – home / overseas

• Masters level study

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre

Courses approved by:

Business and Management
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 Want more information? Contact us online: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/contact

 See www.hughbaird.ac.uk/events for chances to visit us

 To view entry requirements, visit: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/entry-requirements

 Ready to apply? Go to: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/apply
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Course approved by:

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE TO LEARN...
We welcome applications from mature  

students. Turn to page 19 for details.

Computing 

This course offers a balance between program development, practical computing theory and 

the use of applications to help you respond to the needs of today’s businesses.

It will give you an educational foundation for a range of careers within the computing and 

information technology industries and you will develop essential skills that are relevant to 

many other careers.

You will also gain industry experience and make valuable contacts through your  

work placement.

The Foundation Degree in Computing (FdSc) introduces you to the latest innovations in 

technology and business systems. You will explore new developments in mobile applications, 

programming, systems design and systems management.

You will also complete a work placement to gain professional practice and develop 

employability skills to ensure you are fully prepared for the demands of the IT industry.

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Computing Foundation 

Degree (FdSc) Y

Students who successfully complete the FdSc Computing will be well 

placed to continue on to further study or enter employment in the 

industry. Your career possibilities could include:

• Web Design

• IT Technician

• IT Communications

• Mobile Communications

• Information Analyst

• Business Analyst

• Technology Solutions Specialist

• Software Developer

• Database Administrator

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre
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Computing
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 Want more information? Contact us online: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/contact

 See www.hughbaird.ac.uk/events for chances to visit us

 To view entry requirements, visit: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/entry-requirements

 Ready to apply? Go to: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/apply

Criminology
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Courses approved by:

Criminology

Do you have an enquiring mind? Are you interested in why people commit crime or become 

victims of crime? If so, then this course could be for you. Discover the political, personal and 

social aspects of crime with a foundation degree in Criminology. 

These courses examine how offenders and victims are treated by the criminal justice system. 

The subject area is developing rapidly as new areas of study open up for criminological 

investigation. You’ll explore issues concerning how crime is defined and managed in our 

society, issues in prisons and controversial subjects including interpersonal violence.

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Criminology Foundation 

Degree (FdA) Y

On successful completion of this qualification students can go onto 

apply for the Criminology BA (Hons) Top Up.

Potential career paths may include:

• Probation Officer

• Prison Officer within the National Offender Management Service

• Crown Prosecution Service

• Disclosure and Barring Service

Criminology BA (Hons) 

Top Up Y

On successful completion of this qualification, potential career paths 

may include:

• Probation Officer

• Prison Officer within the National Offender Management Service

• Crown Prosecution Service

• Disclosure and Barring Service

• Police Officer

• Masters level study

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre
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Criminology
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 Want more information? Contact us online: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/contact

 See www.hughbaird.ac.uk/events for chances to visit us

 To view entry requirements, visit: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/entry-requirements

 Ready to apply? Go to: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/apply

Engineering
(Advanced Manufacturing)
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Courses approved by:

Engineering (Advanced Manufacturing) 

These courses are designed to provide you with opportunities to develop skills in two 

engineering pathways, Mechanical and Electronic. The fundamentals of the programmes 

include different engineering pathways, the focus will be developing knowledge and 

understanding of engineering to create a foundation for further study in one of those 

pathways. You will be introduced to programming languages and CAD. Mathematics will play a 

fundamental part in the teaching and development throughout the courses.

Teaching and learning on the courses will be delivered through a range of lectures, practical 

workshops, research seminars, group work and project work. You will be expected to develop 

independence and enhance your research skills.

Undergraduates will be involved in the performance of lab experiments and  

research activities.

Assessment will be via a combination of coursework, exams and lab work.

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Engineering (Advanced 

Manufacturing) 

Foundation Degree 

(FdEng) with Optional 

Integrated Foundation 

Entry Y

On successful completion of this qualification students will be able to 

progress on to the Engineering (Advanced Manufacturing) Foundation 

Degree (FdEng).

Engineering (Advanced 

Manufacturing)  

Foundation Degree 

(FdEng) Y

Students who complete the Foundation Degree will be well placed to 

enter employment in the industry specifically in the fields of Mechanical 

and Electronic Engineering or progress to an Hons degree with 

University of Central Lancashire.

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre w
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 Want more information? Contact us online: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/contact

 See www.hughbaird.ac.uk/events for chances to visit us

 To view entry requirements, visit: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/entry-requirements

 Ready to apply? Go to: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/apply

Policing Studies
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Courses approved by:

Policing Studies 

Are you interested in a role in policing, security, risk management or criminal justice? Do you 

have a mind that looks to be fair and honest, do you like the idea of justice? Then this degree 

might be just what you need. 

Discover the roles of police, law, justice, and various aspects of crime by studying Policing 

Studies. During the Policing Studies program, you will undertake a critical exploration of 

contemporary policing issues as you develop skills and prepare for your professional practice. 

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Policing Studies 

Foundation Certificate  

Y

On successful completion of this qualification students can progress 

onto the Policing Studies Foundation Degree (FdA).

Policing Studies 

Foundation Degree (FdA) 

Y

The course will develop your knowledge and skills and sets you on the 

path, if you choose, to progress to the BA (Hons) in Policing Studies at 

Liverpool John Moores University, which will provide a qualification that 

allows you to apply to the police service as a Police Constable.  

Alternatively, you may consider pursuing a postgraduate degree in 

Policing, Social Sciences, Criminal Justice or Law which could lead to 

further academic research.

You may consider also embarking on a career that is not directly 

concerned with policing, such as roles within the armed services, 

security, prison service, social work, criminal justice-related roles or 

within the Civil Service.

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre
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Policing Studies
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Faculty of

Creative
Industries
 Courses- 

4 Creative Make Up Design and Practice

4 Digital Imaging and Photography 

4 Fashion and Textiles

4 Foundation Diploma in Art and Design

4 Games Design

4 Graphic Design

4 Interior and Spatial Design

4 Moving Image and Production

4 Visual Merchandising 
 and Promotional Design
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 STUDENT FOCUS
“ I visited a lot of places 
 during my time at   
 Hugh Baird University 
 Centre including; 
 Paris, Budapest, Rome, 
 Edinburgh 
 and London. ”

Andrew Yates 

Where next?:

Creative Producer  

at Open Eye Gallery 

For the full story visit:

www.hughbaird.ac.uk/case-studies
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 Want more information? Contact us online: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/contact
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Courses approved by:
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Creative Make Up Design and Practice 

The Creative Make Up Design and Practice courses offer you the opportunity to gain 

fundamental techniques and academic training, including anatomy and physiology, and the 

key practical skills required to work within the make up industry. It aims to produce artists who 

can design, inspire and enthuse a large audience. 

You will study a range of core modules including Anatomy and Physiology for the Make Up 

Artist, Fundamental Design Techniques and Design Practice. You will also learn skills relating 

to make up in the fashion/photographic, TV/film and commercial sector and will progress to 

advanced techniques and special effects.

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Creative Make Up 

Design and Practice 

Foundation Degree (FdA) 

with Optional Integrated 

Foundation Entry Y

On successful completion of this qualification students will be able to 

progress on to the Creative Make Up Design and Practice Foundation 

Degree (FdA).

Creative Make Up Design 

and Practice Foundation 

Degree (FdA) Y

On successful completion of this qualification students can go onto 

apply for the Creative Make Up Design and Practice BA (Hons) Top Up. 

Potential career paths may include:

• Self-employment

• New media creator/influencer

• Brand Ambassador

• Beauty Editor/Art Director

• Make Up Vlogger

• Brand/Counter Manager

• Freelance in the fashion and photographic industry

• TV and film productions Make Up Artist / Make Up Designer

Creative Make Up Design 

and Practice BA (Hons) 

Top Up Y

In addition to all the employment opportunities available on completion 

of the Foundation Degree, a BA opens up senior roles in fashion, tv and 

film plus managerial roles within brands. You could also progress to 

Masters level study.

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre
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Digital Imaging
and Photography
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Courses approved by:

Digital Imaging and Photography 

These courses are designed for those wanting to develop advanced practice and a clear 

understanding of how photography and digital imagery can be utilised to communicate and 

express their vision or interpretation of the world. 

They will give you a broad experience, including the development of specialist skills with our 

studios, darkroom and Apple Macintosh suites, industry based experience with clients and 

field trips, and contextual/critical awareness of the subjects and key practitioners/theorists. 

This will prepare you for a range of careers in photography, digital imagery and related 

industries, and also open up opportunities to progress to higher levels of education.

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Digital Imaging and 

Photography Foundation 

Degree (FdA) with 

Optional Integrated 

Foundation Entry Y

On successful completion of this qualification students will be able to 

progress on to the Digital Imaging and Photography Foundation Degree 

(FdA).

Digital Imaging and 

Photography Foundation 

Degree (FdA) Y

On successful completion of this qualification students can go onto 

apply for the Digital Imaging and Photography BA (Hons) Top Up.

Potential career paths may include:

• Photojournalism

• Editorial

• Studio Still Life

• Portraiture

• Landscape

• Fashion or Architectural  

 Photography

• Picture Research

• Gallery and Technical Support

Digital Imaging and 

Photography BA (Hons) 

Top Up Y

On successful completion of this qualification, potential career paths 

may include:

• Advertising Art Director

• Art Therapist

• Studio Still Life

• Portraiture

• Forensic

• Gallery Curation/Production

• Post Graduate study such as  

 MA or MRes

• Critical Writing

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre
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Fashion and Textiles
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Fashion and Textiles

These courses have been written in close collaboration with both students and industry 

professionals to develop unique and exciting courses. The qualification is designed to provide 

you with opportunities to develop skills in fashion and textiles.

Workshops will include the use of fashion styling and promotion. Visiting lecturers and guest 

speakers may support you in recognising industry standards and allow you to showcase your 

collection of work imaginatively.

Throughout the courses you may have the chance to engage in local and national 

competitions and showcase events, offering you the chance to build industry contacts and 

work experience opportunities. In addition, you will be able to learn the core functions of 

marketing and operations within a business organisation allowing you the opportunity to run 

your own business venture.

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Fashion and Textiles 

Foundation Degree (FdA) 

with Optional Integrated 

Foundation Entry Y

On successful completion of this qualification students will be able to 

progress on to the Fashion and Textiles Foundation Degree (FdA).

Fashion and Textiles 

Foundation Degree (FdA) 

Y

On successful completion of this qualification students can go onto 

apply for the Fashion and Textiles BA (Hons) Top Up.

Potential career paths may include:

• Freelance Designer

• Junior Designer

• Sewing Machinist

• Textile Technician

• Printmaker

• Retail Manager

• Felt-maker

• Fashion Photographer

Fashion and Textiles BA 

(Hons) Top Up Y

On successful completion of this qualification, potential career paths 

may include:

• Fashion Designer

• Fashion Stylist

• Fashion/Textiles Buyer

• Costume Designer

• Textile Designer

• Quality Control Inspector

• Production Manager

• Masters level study

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre

Courses approved by:

Fashion and Textiles
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Foundation Diploma
in Art and Design
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Foundation Diploma in Art and Design 

This course offers an ideal practical route into the area of Art and Design and will prepare you 

for Higher Education study and employment within this creative field. It is suitable for a range 

of students with differing creative skills and interests and aims to challenge you to hone your 

artistic and design talents and direct you towards the most appropriate career path.

You will have the opportunity to experience a range of different and exciting design disciplines 

including Visual Merchandising and Promotional Design, Graphic Design, Moving Image 

Production, Digital Imaging and Photography, Fashion and Textiles, Interior and Spatial Design 

and Creative Make Up Design and Practice as well as exploring traditional aspects of Art and 

Design in order to identify your key strengths and areas of interest in order to prepare you for 

Higher Education.  Learning is facilitated using active methods such as practical workshops, 

tutor led sessions, individual and group tasks, personal research, group seminars, individual 

tutorials, critiques and reflective practice activities and provides excellent opportunity to 

prepare you to focus on your chosen specialism.

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Foundation Diploma in Art 

and Design Level 3 Y

On successful completion of this qualification students can apply for a 

wide range of creative degree programmes. Some of these include:

• Fine Art

• Graphic Design

• Illustration

• Fashion Design

• Textile Design

• Visual Merchandising and 

 Promotional Design

• Photography

• Interior Design

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

4 Five GCSE at grades 4 or above including Maths and English.  

 or

4 Three A-levels at grades 4 or above, one in a creative subject and a portfolio of artwork for  

 interview is necessary.

In exceptional circumstances where there is evidence of outstanding creative ability the 

academic grade requirements may be adjusted.
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Games Design 

The Games Design courses are aimed at anyone who is passionate about a career in the 

gaming industry. You will be designing and developing games, learning drawing for design, 

creative thinking and digital modelling.

You will be actively encouraged to ‘play’, to question the nature of games/computer games 

and express the ideas you formulate through your personal project work. The courses provide 

a strong visual and creative base, supported by digital modelling, set within a professional 

framework for the development of games concepts.

As your skills develop, you will work on individual and collaborative projects, which may 

include live briefs from the games industry. These projects will allow you to explore every 

aspect of games design and develop your own personal practice. Lectures, demonstrations, 

portfolio building and independent study will help to develop the necessary skills to become a 

successful games designer, whilst guest speakers will enhance your insight and  

industry knowledge. 

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Games Design 

Foundation Degree (FdA) 

Y

On successful completion of this qualification students can go onto 

apply for the Games Design BA (Hons) Top Up.

Potential career paths may include:

• Animator

• Game Designer

• Game Tester

• Sound Designer

• Graphic Designer

Games Design BA (Hons) 

Top Up Y

On successful completion of this qualification, potential career paths 

may include:

• VFX Artist

• Multimedia Programmer

• Lead Game Engineering Architect

• Animator

• Games Designer

• Masters level study

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre

Games Design
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Graphic Design 

The Graphic Design courses facilitate the discovery and development of your strengths 

within the design arena, helping you choose a preferred specialism in either; graphic design, 

illustration, advertising, motion graphic design, brand consultancy, design consultancy,  

or studio management.

The programmes consist of practical projects covering multiple modules, with a self-initiated 

final major project that will be displayed at the end of year exhibition. You will develop 

individuality, experiment with innovative ways of creative and visual thinking, explore the 

breadth of possibilities within art and design in 2 and 3 dimensions, and pursue a sustained 

investigation into your chosen design specialism.

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Graphic Design 

Foundation Degree (FdA) 

with Optional Integrated 

Foundation Entry Y

On successful completion of this qualification students will be able to 

progress on to the Graphic Design Foundation Degree (FdA).

Graphic Design 

Foundation Degree (FdA) 

Y

On successful completion of this qualification students can go onto 

apply for the Graphic Design BA (Hons) Top Up.

Potential career paths may include:

• Graphic Designer

• Illustrator

• Motion Graphic Artist

• Editorial Designer

• Advertisement Designer

Graphic Design BA (Hons) 

Top Up Y

On successful completion of this qualification, potential career paths 

may include:

• Brand Designer/Strategist

• Freelance Designer

• Graphic Designer

• Illustrator

• Publication and Advertising Designer

• Masters level study

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre

Graphic Design
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Interior and Spatial Design 

Our Interior and Spatial Design courses will introduce you to a range of technical knowledge 

which you will combine with your creativity in order to produce ideas that challenge 

contemporary design by drawing on historic interior contemporary design practice and  

design history.

You will further be encouraged to develop an individual and unique approach to design, which 

will allow you to question the function and visual potential of our interior environments. The 

journey will explore historical and contemporary design in order to influence you in creating 

thought out and functional concepts.

You will build an awareness of digital technology and how it may underpin design concepts in 

order to create contemporary spaces that engage with the emerging digital society we now 

occupy. The embedding of digital media will allow you to explore and manipulate the tone, 

mood and function of contemporary commercial interiors.

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Interior and Spatial 

Design Foundation 

Degree (FdA) with 

Optional Integrated 

Foundation Entry Y

On successful completion of this qualification students will be able to 

progress on to the Interior and Spatial Design Foundation Degree (FdA).

Interior and Spatial 

Design Foundation 

Degree (FdA) Y

On successful completion of this qualification students can go onto 

apply for the Interior and Spatial Design BA (Hons) Top Up.

Potential career paths may include:

• Design Studio Technician

• 3D Visualiser

• Interior Designer

Interior and Spatial 

Design BA (Hons) Top 

Up Y

On successful completion of this qualification, potential career paths 

may include:

• Interior Designer

• Retail Designer

• Exhibition Designer

• Masters level study

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre

Interior and Spatial Design
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Moving Image and Production 

These courses will provide you with training in camera, sound, lighting, post-production and 

production management with particular emphasis on factual and narrative film and corporate 

media production. You will have full access to professional cameras, film and sound equipment 

and computers equipped with the latest editing software. Working on a variety of productions 

including short film, documentary, educational, promotional and experimental video, you may 

have the opportunity to work on ‘live’ client briefs, budgets and deadlines.

Having the opportunity to take part in ‘live’ project briefs commissioned by local companies, 

with fixed production deadlines will nurture skills and experience directly relevant to your 

career development. You may also have the opportunity to undertake a work placement with 

a media related employer. Previous employers have included YouTube, Mersey Mirror, Keyhole 

Productions, Yeti and The Climbing Hangar.

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Moving Image and 

Production Foundation 

Degree (FdA) with 

Optional Integrated 

Foundation Entry Y

On successful completion of this qualification students will be able to 

progress on to the Moving Image and Production Foundation Degree 

(FdA.

Moving Image and 

Production Foundation 

Degree (FdA) Y

On successful completion of this qualification students can go onto 

apply for the Moving Image and Production BA (Hons) Top Up.

Potential career paths may include:

• Producer

• Cinematographer

• Independent Filmmaker

• Production Manager

• Scriptwriter

• Camera Operative

• Editor

• Lighting Designer

• Special Effects Consultant

• Researcher

Moving Image and 

Production BA (Hons)  

Top Up Y

On successful completion of this qualification, potential career paths 

may include: 

• Corporate filmmaker

• TV Broadcaster

• Masters level study

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre

Moving Image and Production
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Visual Merchandising and Promotional Design 

The Visual Merchandising and Promotional Design courses have been designed in close 

collaboration with the retail sector to ensure the delivery of higher education qualifications that 

will enable you to meet the demands of an ever-changing global retail design environment. 

You may have the opportunity to be involved in work-based/related learning, which will give 

you the opportunity to apply new skills and knowledge to a real working situation.

The courses offer an introduction to a range of skills and knowledge in Visual Merchandising 

and Promotional Design, which include the design process through project briefs, visual 

merchandising theory and practice, fashion promotion and styling, spatial awareness, 2D and 

3D digital design, product presentation and historical contextual studies.

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Visual Merchandising 

and Promotional Design 

Foundation Degree (FdA) 

with Optional Integrated 

Foundation Entry Y

On successful completion of this qualification students will be able 

to progress on to the Visual Merchandising and Promotional Design 

Foundation Degree (FdA).

Visual Merchandising 

and Promotional Design 

Foundation Degree (FdA) 

Y

On successful completion of this qualification students can go onto 

apply for the Visual Merchandising and Promotional Design BA (Hons) 

Top Up.

Potential career paths may include:

• Visual Merchandiser

• Display Designer

• Fashion Promotion / Promotional Designer

• Advertising Designer

Visual Merchandising and 

Promotional Design  

BA (Hons) Top Up Y

On successful completion of this qualification, potential career paths 

may include:

Potential career paths may include:

• Retail Interior Designer

• Exhibition Designer

• Point of Sale Designer

• Product Stylist

• Masters level study

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre
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 STUDENT FOCUS
“ My tutors gave me 
 confidence in myself 
 and pushed me to  
 achieve my best. ”

Sarah McNabb

Where next?:

Student Midwife at a Leading  

North West University 

For the full story visit:

www.hughbaird.ac.uk/case-studies
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Children, Young People and their Services 

The Children, Young People and their Services programmes provide students with an 

understanding of policy and theories relating to all aspects of work with children and young 

people.  By increasing your knowledge base and encouraging you to reflect on the application 

of theory and policy in practice, there is a strong focus on becoming a more effective, and 

reflective, practitioner within your work role.  

You will learn the knowledge and understanding of key topics, such as child development, 

safeguarding and welfare, supporting children and young people with additional needs, and 

legislation and policy relating to children and young people’s services. 

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Children, Young People 

and their Services 

Foundation Degree (FdA) 

with Optional Integrated 

Foundation Entry Y

On successful completion of this qualification students will be able 

to progress on to the Children, Young People and their Services 

Foundation Degree (FdA).

Children, Young People 

and their Services 

Foundation Degree (FdA) 

Y

For those employed in early years settings, the Foundation Degree will 

support career progression as a Senior Practitioner. The Foundation 

Degree does not provide a licence to practice but will provide a base 

for students wanting to progress into careers such as nursery or primary 

teaching, social care, working in Children’s Centres, youth services and 

special schools as Teaching Assistants, Family Support Workers and 

Childminders.

Children, Schools and 

Families BA (Hons) Top 

Up Y

On successful completion of this qualification, potential career paths 

may include:

• Employment in support roles within education, social care, and   

 family support

• Post-graduate study, with potential career progression opportunities  

 in areas such as teaching and social work

• Masters level study

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre
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Health and Social Care 

These courses offer both an academic and work-based learning approach to health and social 

care. A wealth of theoretical and practice-based topics are explored which will prepare you for 

current practice in the health and social care sector. Alongside the taught component of the 

courses, you will attend a placement which will provide you with hands on experience and a 

range of transferable skills for your future career. 

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Health and Social Care 

Foundation Degree (FdA) 

with Optional Integrated 

Foundation Entry Y

On successful completion of this qualification students will be able to 

progress on to the Health and Social Care Foundation Degree (FdA).

Health and Social Care 

Foundation Degree (FdA)  

Y

On successful completion of this qualification students can go onto 

apply for the Health and Social Care BSc BA (Hons) Top Up.

Potential career paths may include:

• Health and Social Care Management

• Social Worker

• Researcher

• Teacher

Health and Social Care 

BSc (Hons) Top Up  Y

On successful completion of this qualification, potential career paths 

may include:

• Health and Social Care Management

• Midwife

• Social Worker

• Nurse

• Researcher

• Teacher

• Masters level study

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre
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Health, Nutrition and Physical Activity 

The Health, Nutrition and Physical Activity Degree is aimed at those who are interested in 

helping to improve the health, wellbeing and fitness levels of both individuals and groups. 

This innovative course will provide the skills and knowledge required to work with the general 

public, offering advice on the impact that diet and lifestyle can have on their long term health. 

It will equip the graduate for careers in community health and wellness, physical activity, 

fitness, health improvement and nutrition.

The course will be delivered through a mixture of theory and practical sessions this allows 

students to explore physical activity and human movement alongside nutritional influences 

and health perspectives. The blend of modules allows teaching methods to include group 

activities, project work, lectures and guest speakers. You will also undertake a work placement 

(60 hours) in your chosen career path, giving the opportunity to evaluate skills and knowledge 

in practice and enhance employability.

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Health, Nutrition 

and Physical Activity 

Foundation Degree (FdA) 

Y

On successful completion of this qualification students can go onto 

apply for the Health and Social Care BSc (Hons) Top Up. Potential 

career paths may include:

• Health Improvement Officer

• Public Health Nutritionist

• Community Health Worker (food and physical activity)

• Sport and Exercise Nutritionist

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre
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Mental Health and Wellbeing 

These courses have been written in close collaboration with students and industry 

professionals. The qualifications are designed to provide students with opportunity to develop 

an awareness and skills for caring for those with mental health conditions.

The main focus will be developing your knowledge and understanding of key concepts 

in mental health with emphasis on demonstrating your ability to work independently and 

with others. A range of lectures, seminars and workshops will be delivered so that you 

become familiar with mental health promotion, provision and practice. You will also have the 

opportunity to explore a wide range of mental health conditions and interventions.

You will be further developing your knowledge and understanding including approaches to 

management and leadership skills, research methods, rehabilitation practice and therapeutic 

communication and counselling. You will have the opportunity to build a professional portfolio 

based on your own reflective practice. Insight into the research process will allow you to 

recognise health trends helping you to fully comprehend and appreciate research in the field 

of mental health and wellbeing.

Visiting lecturers and guest speakers will support you in recognising industry standards and 

encourage you to apply theory to practice.

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Mental Health and 

Wellbeing Foundation 

Degree (FdA) with 

Optional Integrated 

Foundation Entry Y

On successful completion of this qualification students will be able to 

progress on to the Mental Health and Wellbeing Foundation Degree 

(FdA).

Mental Health and 

Wellbeing Foundation 

Degree (FdA) Y

On successful completion of this qualification students can go onto 

apply for the Health and Social Care BSc (Hons) Top Up. Potential 

career paths may include:

• Support Worker - Mental Health

• Child/Youth Worker

• Telephone Counsellor

• Rehabilitation Support Work

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre
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Education and Training 

Teaching gives you the opportunity to make a difference in your community; these 

qualifications are nationally recognised and are open to both pre-service and inservice 

teachers and trainers. These qualifications will equip you to teach in the post compulsory 

(14+) Further Education (FE) and Skills sector, which includes FE colleges, sixth forms, adult 

and community learning, the NHS, offender learning, the Police service and in private sector 

training organisations. 

You will be introduced to the fundamentals of teaching and learning, both the theory and 

practice. The focus will be on developing your practical and academic skills through reflective 

practice. You will produce evidence of your skills through a teaching practice portfolio and you 

will also be observed and gain feedback from your mentor, tutors and peers. Your teaching 

placement is central to your progression; over the two years of the part-time course you are 

required to teach for a minimum of 75 hours per year.

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Certificate in Education 

and Training, Preparatory 

Y

Whilst the Certificate in Education and Training, Preparatory does not 

qualify you to teach, it can be used to help you to progress towards 

further awards such as the Certificate in Education or PGCE (Education  

and Training).

Certificate in Education 

(Education and Training) 

Y

Teaching or training in a post-compulsory setting e.g. Further Education 

colleges, academies, free schools, sixth form colleges or  

training providers.

PGCE Post Graduate 

Certificate in Education 

(Education and Training)

Y

Teaching or training in a post-compulsory setting e.g. Further Education 

colleges, academies, free schools, sixth form colleges or  

training providers.

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre

Education and Training 

Teaching gives you the opportunity to make a difference in your community; these 

qualifications are nationally recognised and are open to both pre-service and inservice 

teachers and trainers. These qualifications will equip you to teach in the post compulsory 

(14+) Further Education (FE) and Skills sector, which includes FE colleges, sixth forms, adult 

and community learning, the NHS, offender learning, the Police service and in private sector 

training organisations. 

You will be introduced to the fundamentals of teaching and learning, both the theory and 

practice. The focus will be on developing your practical and academic skills through reflective 

practice. You will produce evidence of your skills through a teaching practice portfolio and you 

will also be observed and gain feedback from your mentor, tutors and peers. Your teaching 

placement is central to your progression; over the 2 years of the part-time course you are 

required to teach for a minimum of 75 hours per year.

Course Information

Course Name Where this could take you:

Certificate in Education 

(Education and Training) 

Y

Teaching or training in a post-compulsory setting e.g. Further Education 

colleges, academies, free schools, sixth form colleges or training 

providers.

Certificate in Education 

and Training, Preparatory 

Y

Whilst the Certificate in Education and Training, Preparatory does not 

qualify you to teach, it can be used to help you to progress towards 

further awards (Certificate in Education or PGCE (Education and 

Training).

PGCE Post Graduate 

Certificate in Education 

(Education and Training)

Y

Teaching or training in a post-compulsory setting e.g. Further Education 

colleges, academies, free schools, sixth form colleges or training 

providers.

Entry requirements, duration and course fees: 

For full entry criteria, course duration and course fees information, please visit our course 

pages at www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre
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Additional costs

The Hugh Baird University Centre is 

committed to ensuring that Tuition Fees 

cover all of the essential costs associated 

with successfully achieving your course 

award. Applicants should, however, bear in 

mind that there may be additional optional 

extra costs not covered by the Tuition Fees. 

For details of what the Tuition Fees cover 

and the types of additional costs you may 

encounter, please see the Higher Education 

Standard Additional Costs document at: 

www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre-

disclaimers

Courses subject to partner

university approval

Courses marked *Subject to Approval by 

one of our University Partners may be 

subject to change or become unavailable. 

We welcome expressions of interest 

about subject to approval courses and 

can offer informal information, advice and 

guidance on these developments. However, 

we cannot make any formal offers until 

approval has been granted by the validating 

University Partner. Approval is normally 

granted around June and, once approved, 

we will contact potential students for a 

formal interview. Should the course not gain 

approval, we will notify all potential students 

by 31st August prior to the start of the 

relevant academic year. If you are interested 

in applying for any course marked *Subject 

to Approval, please register your interest at: 

www.hughbaird.ac.uk/newdevelopments

Accuracy

Every effort has been made to ensure that 

the details contained within this guide 

were accurate at the time of going to print. 

However, courses and information can 

change over time. 

For the most up to date information, please 

visit www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre 

The Hugh Baird University Centre will 

do all that it reasonably can to provide 

educational services as described in this 

guide, or in other documents issued by it to 

appropriately enrolled students. 

Sometimes circumstances beyond the 

control of the Hugh Baird University 

Centre mean that it cannot provide such 

educational services. For examples of such 

circumstances, please visit  

www.hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centre 

disclaimers

Course changes

The Hugh Baird University Centre 

reserves the right to make changes and 

improvements to the provision of courses 

and other details contained within this 

guide. There are minimum numbers of 

students required for each course to run. 

Should there be insufficient numbers to run 

a particular course, then every effort will be 

made to enrol you on a similar, appropriate 

course. The Hugh Baird University Centre 

shall confirm, as soon as possible, if a course 

is running as normal. This usually will be by 

the date at which the first formal lesson is 

due to take place.

Important Information for you
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Course Review

(CR)

In order to ensure our courses are up-

to-date and fit for purpose, we work with 

our University Partners to conduct Course 

Reviews. In some cases, this resulted in 

changes to the course titles, list of modules 

or their content. Therefore, please note 

that the list of modules and other details 

indicated on each course page in this guide 

and on our website are for information 

purposes only. When accepting your offer 

of a place to study on a course, you are 

accepting that it is possible that not all 

of these modules may be available. At 

the point of interview, you will have an 

opportunity to discuss the course content 

and modules delivered.

University Centre Policies

and Procedures

Our commitment to our students is 

important. To access the Hugh Baird 

University Centre regulations, policies, 

and codes of conduct, please visit: www.

hughbaird.ac.uk/university-centrepolicies-

procedures 

Important information

This page is not a full list of our terms, 

conditions and disclaimers. For full details, 

please visit: www.hughbaird.ac.uk/

university-centre-disclaimers

Timetables

Please note that while we make every effort 

to ensure that timetables are as student-

friendly as possible, scheduled teaching can 

take place on any day of the week.

Hugh Baird University Centre, Stanley 

Road, Bootle, L20 3AL

Email: enquiries@hughbaird.ac.uk 

Call: 0151 353 4444

The Hugh Baird University Centre is in 

a central location and is easy to get to 

from all parts of Merseyside and beyond. 

Merseyrail’s Bootle Oriel Road station is only 

a few minutes walk from the campus. 

For travel information visit:  

www.merseytravel.gov.uk or  

www.arriva.co.uk

Useful contacts:  

UCAS  

www.ucas.ac.uk

Student Finance England 

www.gov.uk/student-finance

Student Loans Company 

www.slc.co.uk

Merseytravel  

www.merseytravel.gov.uk

Important Information for you How to find us
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Hugh Baird University Centre

Stanley Road,

Bootle,

L20 3AL

Call: 0151 353 4444

Email: enquiries@hughbaird.ac.uk
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